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Natural England’s Advice on Outline Landscape Ecological Mitigation Strategy 

(OLEMS) [REP3-008] 

Summary 

The provision of the updated OLEMs has not satisfactorily addressed Natural England 

concerns and therefore we advise that further consideration by Applicant is given to the 

points raised below. If these matters are not addressed, then we believe that it is highly 

probable that significant effects to designed site features and priority habitats will occur from 

the construction and operation of the project. 
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Annex 1: Criteria as per the Metric 2 guidance for saltmarsh1 

Poor saltmarsh quality is classified as 

1) Evidence of artificial intervention widespread and clearly affecting habitat quality and/or

processes

In relation to the proposed wharf location - while we agree the saltmarsh width is narrow (but 

not as narrow as stated) with coastal sea defence limiting landward extent; our observations 

show that there are multiple vegetation zones present/ veg communities present and clearly 

functioning as saltmarsh  

1 Annex 1 refers to the Biodiversity Metric 2.0: Technical Guidance for Intertidal Habitats – available at 
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2) Zonation visibly compromised, a few species dominate

Natural England disagrees as per NE’s survey 2021 which identified several NVC 

communities from upper to low-marsh as present including the typically under-presented 

community on The Wash SM16; species-diversity at the wharf locations is surprisingly high. 

3) Vegetation structure is uniform across the whole area

Natural England disagrees as the varied communities have produced a varied veg structure 

at the works locations 

4) Creeks are artificially straightened

Not Applicable as no creeks present in this section of saltmarsh. 

5) Widespread evidence of algal mats smothering saltmarsh vegetation

No algae present, no indication of pollution or run-off 

6) Non-native or invasive species are dominant throughout the area under consideration and

any surrounding habitat

Natural England advises that none are present – note Spartina anglica is not now classified 

as a non-native species]  

For a Moderate classification 

1) One or more non-native species have a significant presence in some parts of the area

under consideration

Natural England advises that non-native species are not present as a significant proportion 

of sward. 

2) Indicators of poor condition are present

3) Zonation of vegetation is not clearly visible.  Some zones dominated by just one or more

tall species OR vegetation too tightly grazed and forming short, uniform sward in patches

During NE survey 2021 we observed varied species, communities and vegetation structure 

4) Immediate area under consideration is connected with a wider area of saltmarsh that is

‘Moderate’ or better condition

Natural England advises that the Wharf area is connected to wider areas of saltmarsh, 

namely the proposed Habitat Mitigation Area. 

5) Processes appear to be functioning despite presence of artificial structures on edge of

marsh

In relation to the proposed wharf location – while we agree the saltmarsh width is narrow 

(but not as narrow as stated) with coastal sea defence limiting landward extent; our 

observations show that there are multiple vegetation zones present/ veg communities 

present and clearly functioning as saltmarsh   
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Annex 2: Zones and NVC communities recorded in Wharf area by Natural England 

20212 

Low-Marsh - SM11 Aster tripolium var. discoideus salt-marsh community; 

Low-Marsh - SM13a Puccinellia maritima salt-marsh community, sub-community with 

Puccinellia maritima dominant;  

Low-Marsh - SM13d Puccinellia maritima salt-marsh community, Plantago maritima-Armeria 

maritima sub-community;  

Mid-upper marsh - SM16c Festuca rubra salt-marsh community, Festuca rubra-Glaux 

maritima sub-community; 

Upper-transitional - SM24 Elymus pycnanthus salt-marsh community 

2 Natural England’s site visit on 7th September 2021, sent to the Applicant on 24th November 2021 




